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Introduction
Photovoltaic power plants in the Czech Republic were subsidized as a part of the EU "20-20-20" energy strategy implementation. The combination of a very generous public support scheme and a significant photovoltaic technology price reduction led to a solar boom (Timilsina et al., 2012) . Nowadays, in the Czech Republic there are four times more photovoltaic plants than wind plants (in terms of the MWh production, for details see Table 5 ), in spite of the fact that in other central European countries wind plants prevail.
Before legislation reacted to the photovoltaic boom (by the end of 2010), the Czech installed solar capacity rose from 40 MW in 2008 to 1960 MW in 2010 (ERU, 2015 . The Czech subsidy for solar electricity dropped from initial 15,565 CZK/MWh (i.e. about 620 euros) in 2006 to zero for newly built commercial photovoltaic plants in (ERU, 2013 .
Progressively more ambitious goals of the Energy Strategy of the EU (2014) indicate the growing importance of energy sustainability and of renewable energy sources (RES) support. This paper contributes to the current merit order effect (MOE) discussion through the analysis of the Czech electricity market with the focus on renewable sources, in particular solar power plants.
The merit order effect of renewable energy sources stems from their almost zero short run marginal costs (SRMC) (given by the nature of sunlight, wind or water). Consider the merit order (supply) curve which ranks power plants according to their short run marginal costs. Because of very low SRMC, RES enter "first" (from the left) shifting the entire supply curve to the right.
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This shift of the supply curve to the right that happens when RES enter the market, ceteris paribus, causes price decrease. This is the mechanism of the merit order effect, for graphical illustration see Figure 1 . Large amounts of renewable energy may push the marginal (price setting) plant out of the market and cause a price decrease. This effect is reinforced by fixed spot demand.
The exact marginal costs differ but there is some general merit order as illustrated by Figure 1 , from the left to the right according to the typical SRMC: supported renewable sources -solar, wind, hydro -, baseload nuclear plants, lignite and coal (often marginal) and peaking gas and oil (marginal in case of no wind, no sun and high demand). Merit order curve is not "fixed" but in the short-run, it is usually fairly stable.
Given the specific Czech electricity market conditions, our analysis focuses on the photovoltaic power plants. In 2013 photovoltaic plants produced less than one quarter of the total volume of the supported energy sources in the Czech Republic but they received more than 60% of 37 billion CZK subsidies paid (OTE, 2013) as shown in Figure 2 . Current Czech RES production shares are quite surprising when compared to the predictions made before the solar boom. Back then Czech Republic expected the biomass to constitute about 80-85% of RES (Havlíčková et al., 2011) .
The MOE in theory decreases electricity wholesale price (i.e. it is negative) which benefits the consumers, yet at the same time, RES causing the MOE are financed through electricity surcharge and subsidies which are passed on the end consumers, causing additional costs to consumers. Thus, do benefits outweigh the costs? There are studies that claim that MOE off- sets the cost of subsidies like Dillig et al. (2016) or McConnell et al. (2013), there are also studies like Clò et al. (2015) which distinguish between RES plants whose MOE counterbalances the costs of support (wind) and those that does not (solar) and finally there are studies such as Munksgaard and Morthorst (2008) that show that cost of subsidies are compensated by the MOE only to some extent. There is not a general agreement as the effect is always case specific reflecting market design, feed-in tariffs, rules and other conditions.
Our results suggest that not only is the overall Czech MOE fairly small, but in addition, it does not apply to all RES. Specifically, we find the relationship between electricity wholesale market spot price and photovoltaic production to be non negative (i.e. higher quantity does not lead to lower price). As a result, solar electricity creates a double cost to the end consumer -both through the subsidy and through the inverse merit order effect.
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The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces the Czech energy market and renewable sources policies. It is followed by Section 3 which focuses on the relevant literature. Section 4 describes the utilized dataset, followed by Section 5 on methodology. Section 6 presents the results, Section 7 provides further discussion of the results and Section 8 concludes.
Czech Energy Market and Renewable Sources Policies

Market Design
The Czech electricity market is characterized by a very positive attitude towards nuclear power (Keller et al., 2012) and by a strong role of electricity export since the Czech Republic ranks sixth in the world and fourth in Europe in electricity exports . For the amount of Czech electricity export and its share on consumption see Table 1 . In the long run Czech electricity demand is expected to grow slowly (CEPS, 2015b) but given that the country is a net exporter the reserve margin is significant, see also Table 2 on installed capacity and actual production.
The difference between installed capacity and production is significant, however, better way of describing the available capacity overhang is through Since then generation, transmission and distribution are vertically unbundled and consumers are free to choose their supplier. Transmission and distribution are regulated (due to their network nature), generators and suppliers operate in free market. Electricity produced by the generators is traded in electricity wholesale market (KU Leuven Energy Institute, 2015) . Czech electricity market is energy-only market, which means that utility companies are paid for generated electricity, as opposed to the capacity market design used elsewhere under which the utility companies would be paid for maintaining reserve capacity.
Similarly to a majority of the European electricity markets Czech electricity market employs a price based approach which motivates generation up to the point where SRMC and price of an extra MWh of electricity are equal (Cramton et al., 2013) . This in combination with quite inflexible demand contributes to significant price volatility and variability during a day/week/season. In order to avoid scarcity or even electricity blackouts, there is a system of markets which insures that electricity supply and demand are always in equilibrium.
Majority of the Czech electricity demand is covered by over-the-counter trading contracts (around 70% (OTE, 2015b) ). These contracts are settled before the actual delivery, without knowing the exact amount of electricity 7 needed at the moment of delivery. A day before the delivery suppliers correct their portfolio in day ahead market and on the delivery day they correct it in the intra-day market. The remaining mismatch between supply and demand is covered by the balancing market where positive and negative imbalances of various participants are matched and resulting system imbalance is covered by the reserves of the Czech Electricity Transmission System (CEPS). Market participants are charged for their imbalances which motivates them to be balance responsible (OTE, 2015b) .
As opposed to US or Australian "gross pool" approach to system balancing which ignores the bilateral contracts signed by system users and traders, the Czech system uses "net pool" approach which measures imbalances as the difference between a system participant's net contract position and his net physical output. Net contract position is given as sales minus purchases while net physical output is computed as production minus consumption.
The difference between contract and physical position is recorded as an imbalance. This imbalance is settled at a price which is determined not by a market, but by a set of rules included in the compulsory balancing and settlement agreement.
In the Czech system the subjects of settlement are rewarded or penalized according to the type of their own imbalance. If a subject of settlement helps to bring the grid to stability, it is rewarded for it. However, if its imbalance has the same direction as the overall one, it has to pay a penalty. Czech electricity and gas market operator (OTE) defines market participants, who are responsible for their own imbalance as subjects of settlement. Not every electricity producer or consumer is a clearance subject. However, every 8 production or consumption has to be assigned to a clearance subject. As of June 2015 OTE registers around 100 subjects. These are mostly energy trading companies, big producers or big customers. Czech households are not subjects of settlement but their responsibility is taken over by their supplier.
Further details of Czech electricity balancing system and a quantitative estimation of the impact of solar production on Czech electricity grid system imbalance is provided by Janda and Tuma (2016) .
The central market of Czech electricity system is the day ahead market, which is organized since 2002. This market is crucial also for our analysis as we work with price set at this market. The day ahead price serves as a reference price also for other markets such as for futures or for bilateral contracts.
The Czech day ahead "spot" electricity market is coupled with the Slo- The EU indicative target for 2010 for the Czech Republic was set to 8% share of RES on consumption (Act, 2005) (to 13% for 2020 (Act, 2012) ). In order to reach it, the government enacted economic incentives for renewable energy sources, which were supposed to motivate investment into RES, by Table 4 . Due to the solar boom, national target of 13% share of RES on Czech gross final energy consumption planned for 2020 was reached already in 2013, see Table 7 .
Intense support in combination with solar boom created financial burden which was passed on consumers. Consequently the retail surcharge increased tenfold between 2009 and 2013, see Table 3 . Fixed guaranteed price (feed-in tariff) was the sum of market price and subsidy, so with the electricity spot market price falling in 2011 -2013 (OTE, 2015b ) the surcharge was rising and since 2011 the subsidies were financed also through state budget (enacted by the amendment of Act (2005)).
Even though the support was cut, because of the previously launched plants with guaranteed price, the costs will remain high. Theory suggests that renewables could decrease wholesale price through MOE (and increased supply) and counterbalance the costs of subsidies to some extent. However, our research clearly shows that this does not hold in the Czech Republic because solar plants cause no MOE there and the MOE of other renewable plants is negligible compared to the subsidies. The case of the Czech solar power policy is a story of enormous costs, huge subsidies and even bigger scandals. It is a good example of how market principles can be misunderstood by political leaders (Smrčka, 2011) . The EU strategy demanding growing share of energy to come from renewable sources was simply adopted with neither public discussion nor cost analysis . The mismatch between a guaranteed price of 620 euros (ERU, 2013) and a market price around 30-40 euros at the time, was highly beneficial for the solar power producers.
When the conditions of the solar plants' support were about to be changed (since January 1st, 2011) there was a fierce chase for the launch of the plants under the "old" favorable terms. Investors wanted to be eligible for higher support and focused on the launch day stamp, sometime through illegal practices. Consequently there was a significant number (and production volume) of photovoltaic plants which were officially listed as in operation by December 31st, 2010, however, they were fully finished and started to produce only several months later during 2011 (CTK, 2014) . While these frauds, scandals and law-breaking cases may compromise the validity of photovoltaic capacity data for the year 2010, they do not influence the actual production data reported in our Table 5 and the data used in our empirical analysis.
Literature Review
While the studies dealing with RES differ in methods, data (both frequency and source) and objectives, their general conclusion is similar -renewable electricity has a tendency to reduce the wholesale prices on the spot market via the merit order effect. The impact of MOE is greater when the system approaches its capacity limits. Since the different results reported in the literature may be influenced by the choice of data frequency used for the estimation of MOE, in our paper we compare the results obtained both with original hourly data and with their daily and weekly averages.
The influence of wind on electricity prices is an issue mainly in Germany, Spain, Australia and Denmark, where the wind penetration is high. In general, the number of wind analyses exceeds the solar studies by far. However, due to the specific situation on the Czech electricity market described above in detail, we focus on the solar side of the production. Table 5 to the interconnection of the markets (there is a similar interconnection between the Czech and German electricity markets). With the use of daily price averages, they conclude that the German wind negatively affects Dutch electricity spot prices. However, they do not find any similar effect in the case The literature on the Czech electricity market is very limited. Besides the study of Krištoufek and Luňáčková (2013) , who analyze properties of hourly prices of electricity in the Czech Republic, the Czech data has only been viewed as a part of the EU or the Central European region datasets.
To the best of our knowledge, there is no published journal article on the Czech merit order effect. Therefore, we contribute to its analysis and to the investigation of the MOE behavior in general. Our results in this paper highlight the sensitivity of MOE estimations to frequency (hourly, daily or weekly) of the data used in the empirical work and to suitable geographic conditions.
Data
The electricity spot market price in the Czech Republic, which is our variable of interest, is quoted in euros and it is thus not influenced by the exchange rate conversion or connected risk factors. In our analysis, we use publicly available data. We employ hourly spot price in EUR/MWh from OTE (Czech electricity and gas market operator) and generation in MWh from CEPS (Czech Electricity Transmission System). Specifically, we use detailed hourly total gross electricity generation within the Czech power system according to the individual power plant types -thermal, combined-cycle gas turbine, nuclear, hydro, pumped-storage, alternative, photovoltaic and wind power plant. Production data represent our explanatory variables. Table 6 summarizes the basic characteristics of the analyzed variables. Throughout the paper, price always refers to the electricity wholesale day ahead (spot) market price and generation means the entire Czech production (i.e. the sum of demand and export).
The dataset covers period from January 2010 to September 2015. This five-year period has seen a historic development of solar generation in the Czech Republic, including the boom. While in 2009, the solar generation was simply insignificant (its share in renewables was below 2% and only 0.13% in the total consumption), in 2010 the upward tendency began at 10% share in renewables reaching 30% share in 2011 (ERU, 2015), see Table 7 . Given that there is a general agreement in the literature that for electricity production, consumption and pricing intra-day timing (the location of consumption and production peaks and troughs) matter, we first compute the MOE based on hourly data. Since some literature provides MOE estimates based on lower frequency data, we subsequently also provide a robustness check of our results by performing the regression analysis with daily and weekly averages. Such analysis (MOE on averaged data) was done by Würzburg et al. (2013) on German daily averages or by Gelabert et al. (2011) on Spanish data.
The rationale for using averaged data follows: under the energy-only market regime (which is the case of the Czech Republic) electricity prices on the day ahead (spot) market are extremely volatile, the volatility feature could actually interfere with the results, and therefore averaging limits the influence of the volatility on the results.
Volatility is typical for electricity generation in general but solar is regularly zero most of the day, increasing the volatility impact further. Such characteristic in fact goes against the standard assumption of the regression analysis which assumes the independent variables to have finite second mo- Electricity consumption is weather and temperature dependent and follows strong seasonal patterns (daily, weekly, yearly) (Lucia and Schwartz, 2002) which means that production of this non-storable commodity needs to follow the same patterns. Wind and solar power plants, intermittent sources, are totally weather dependent and non-dispatchable. Production of solar power plants is usually easier to accommodate as it is supplementary to peak hours, since the hours of sunshine correspond to the hours of high electricity consumption. Wind does not match the peak demand and it may oversupply the market causing negative prices peaking even at −100 EUR/MWh as reported by Nicolosi and Fürsch (2009) . Contrary to RES, conventional sources like baseload nuclear plants, or coal and gas power plants are dispatchable but not truly flexible (Sovacool, 2009) . Our dataset reflects the above-described characteristics, thus we expect to run into autocorrelation, non-stationarity and endogeneity problems.
Our analysis consists of four steps. First, we build the fundamental regression equation where we regress price on conventional production and renewable sources, and solve the related problems such as autocorrelation or endogeneity. Second, we split the renewable sources into photovoltaic and other RES, to quantify the MOE of photovoltaic plants. Third, we run our regression on hourly data and fourth, we perform the same analysis on daily and weekly data.
Methodology
Our model belongs to the class of parsimonious fundamental models which describe the basic relationship between production and price (Weron, 2014) .
The purpose is to understand the effect of renewable sources on the power price and to quantify this merit order effect. Schematically, we aim to de-
where P is the observed market electricity price, P c is the projected price without the supply of renewable sources (with conventional sources only, c 23 stands for conventional) and M is the merit order effect of renewable sources.
However, P c is unknown so that we cannot make use of the above split.
Instead, we estimate the linear regression model
where is the error term, r stands for renewables, and price p as well as generation q are taken in logs to enhance interpretability. Given the variables in logarithmic forms, the MOE, represented by the β r coefficient, could be defined as the elasticity of electricity wholesale spot price with respect to change in supply of electricity from renewable sources:
Physical characteristics of electricity suggest that our time series is not stationary. Stationarity, broadly said, means that the series is mean-reverting, without periodic fluctuations or trends. However, electricity clearly shows seasonal fluctuations. We employ the Dickey-Fuller test (Dickey and Fuller, 1979 ) with a linear time trend for testing the non-stationarity. We further define a vector of dummy variables for months of the year (11 dummy variables), days of the week (6), years (5) and Czech national holidays (11).
Time series typically suffer from autocorrelated residuals. This is valid for the power time series even more strongly. For this purpose, we utilize the Durbin-Watson test (Durbin and Watson, 1971) . As the residuals in fact suffer from strong serial correlation, we correct for it using the Prais-Winsten methodology (Prais and Winsten, 1954) which gives us estimates which are in addition robust to heteroscedasticity.
One of the crucial assumptions of the ordinary least squares regression to be unbiased and consistent is the mean independence of disturbances. One of the possible ways of interpreting such assumption is that the dependent (response) variable depends on independent (impulse) variables, and not vice versa. If the opposite holds, one has to solve the endogeneity problem. A classic cause of endogeneity is an uncontrolled for variable that influences both explanatory and explained variables. In our case, e.g. the dispatching rule might be the cause (see Clò et al. (2015) for a detailed discussion).
One of the feasible methods to overcome the endogeneity problem is via the instrumental variables (IV) estimation.
On the one hand, we assume that q r is given exogenously, both in the long run and in the short run. Long term supply in the Czech electricity market was driven mainly by subsidies defined by the law. Short term supply is driven by exogenous weather conditions (temperature, cloud cover, wind speed, etc.). On the other hand, supply of the conventional sources q c is endogenous and correlated with the observed price p. As a valid instrument, we consider the total production Q (q in logs), which is by definition highly correlated with the production of conventional sources, but less so with p.
The reason for lower correlation of p and q is that q contains exogenous components, such as q r , planned outages, exports and available transmission capacities. Moreover, electricity demand is not motivated by a changing spot price as households have long-term contracts and consume electricity without any regard for pricing on the wholesale market. As we have found our instrument, we regress q c on q in the first stage and in the second stage, we use the fitted valuesq c for the estimation of MOE.
Building on the just developed approach, we add dummy variables and simple time trend to Equation 2, employ Prais-Winsten methodology and instrumental variables to estimate our model and to obtain the MOE. First, we look for the overall MOE:
where q c is obtained from the instrumental variable regression using the overall production. Our data contains not just the sum of RES production but figures for every type of green generation so that we can easily run the regression on the two types of renewables -"solar" and "others" -and estimate the solar MOE and MOE of other RES excluding solar, i.e
where s stands for the solar, o for the other renewable sources and c for the conventional production.
Results
We first estimate Equation 4 without instruments on hourly data using the autocorrelation adjustment by Prais-Winsten. The Durbin-Watson (DW) statistic of 0.40 indicates autocorrelation, while the transformed statistic of 1.88 indicates a strong improvement. We follow by estimating the Equa- Obs. 31 296 R 2 0.3776 tion 5 using the total production instrument. The null hypothesis of underidentification (that the instrument is not correlated with the instrumented q c ) is rejected even at 1% level. Similarly, the null hypothesis of weak identification (that the instrument is only weakly correlated with the instrumented q c ) is rejected even at 1% level.
The results are reported in Table 8 , and show non-negative merit order effects both for solar with β s = 0.003 and other renewable sources with β o = 0.08 . In particular MOE of solar plants is not statistically significantly different from zero (p-value = 0.224). In order to avoid over-specification of the model we dropped yearly dummies as not all of them were statistically significant and worked with dummies for hours, holidays, days and months.
Dummies coefficients in Table 8 are skipped for the sake of brevity.
Reported results suggest that high volatility of solar production could have influenced the results. Therefore, it suggests that the model should be developed further, so we proceed with averaged data analysis to perform a check and get easily comparable results.
Electricity consumption, and hence also production, has a specific daily profile, see Figure 5 example, which reflects weather as well as working day habits (commercial demand during the day, rise of residential demand in the morning and evening). Energy Regulatory Office publishes consumption profiles for every month based on previous years' data and weather. So there is no typical profile representative of every single day thus, data cannot be averaged using only one set of weights. Every hour of production is a share of total daily production, thus we weigh each hour of the day by its share on that day production, i.e.
weighted daily average of variable
where h i is the i-th hour of the day. The weekly average is then a plain average of daily data.
The results of the regression on daily data are reported in Table 9 and confirm the above: merit order effect of solar appears non-negative. Statistically insignificant monthly dummies were dropped to avoid over-specification.
Based on daily data regression there is a MOE present in the Czech electricity market but it is not global, meaning that not all renewable sources contribute to the merit order effect. Our results clearly show that the MOE of solar plants is non-negative, actually it has small positive effect on price, thus solars are not decreasing the price as expected. Other renewable sources are found to cause the MOE. With their production increasing, the electricity spot price decreases. Specifically, a 10% increase in production of other renewable sources results in a 2.2% price decrease.
Our daily model explains 44% of the price variability (measured by adjusted R-squared) and all variables are statistically significant with the exception of the dummy variable for the year 2011. Moreover, the individual years effect corresponds to the fact that the wholesale price of electricity has been decreasing in recent years.
When we run the regression on weekly data, the results based on daily data are confirmed, in fact the effect even grows (because of the weekly data, we drop daily and holiday dummies). The adjusted R-square reaches 50% and all variables are significant with the exception of year 2011. For the weekly data, the merit order effect of other renewable sources is found to be -2.5% with the inverse merit order of solar remaining + 0.7% (for 10% increase in production). Results are reported in Table 10 .
Given that our results, at least at the first sight, contradict the MOE theory, following discussion presents the reasons why Czech solar MOE could be non-negative.
Discussion
The difference between solar and other sources and non-negative solar MOE is not as odd as it may seem. The Czech Republic is not a sunny country, according to the Czech Hydrometeorological Institute in August 2016 (the sunniest month of that year) Prague had 244 hours of sunshine, which gives on average less than 8 hours per day, and it had only 53 hours of sunshine in January 2016. As a consequence during an average day there are only about 5 hours with the solar production influencing the market (CHMI, 2016) .
If solar sources shift the supply curve only for few hours, the overall effect in a day does not result in a permanent MOE. The opposite is true for other renewable sources that supply the system continuously and thus they have the ability to shift the supply curve more often and cause the MOE. This is in agreement with Clò et al. (2015) who finds different monetary savings of solar MOE and wind MOE (the former does not compensate for its incentives costs, the latter does).
Photovoltaic production is aligned with peak hours but given that solar plants generate only 3% of the country's gross consumption, see Table 5 , solar alone (due to few sunshine hours) may not be enough to push the marginal plant out of the market (i.e. cause price drop). The marginal (type of) plant may produce less because it is dispatchable but will stay in the market thus, the price would also remain. Better said, Czech solar alone could push the marginal plant out of the market, had it been working at its (close to) full capacity. But weather conditions in the Czech Republic do not allow the solar plants to reach reasonable efficiency ratio (defined as production/installed capacity), see Table 2 . Another way to view this result is that the additional solar capacity was not able to offset the negative (i.e. price increasing) effect of additional volatility caused by unpredictable production of photovoltaic plants.
Czech Republic is net electricity exporter (see Table 1 ) so the reserve margin is significant. Given that the Czech electricity market is generally used to excess capacity, see Table 2 , extra excess capacity in terms of RES does not mean an important change of market conditions. In case of electricity the downward pressure of growing supply on price is weakened by its nonstorability, necessity for instantaneous supply-demand matching and, in case of solar, also by limited production hours depending on sunshine. Should the Czech electricity production cover inland consumption needs only (theoretical case of no export), it is very probable that the electricity spot market price would be lower as a consequence of increased supply.
We would like to highlight that our results are still in accordance with fundamental economic principles in that the market as a whole behaves as expected. Solar electricity is just one part of the market where we do not observe a price increase in reaction to solar supply growth (solar non-negative MOE). Given moderate sunshine intensity, the solar plants should have never consumed 60% (see Figure 2 ) of the Czech subsidies devoted to RES promotion. This suggests that the Czech application of the solar support scheme was flawed.
Despite market liberalization the market share of the largest generators in the EU countries did not change much (valid also for the Czech Republic), see Moreno et al. (2012) who also conclude that a deployment of RES caused a small price increase for households. Moreover, this study supports our belief that country's fixed effect matters which is part of an explanation of why Czech situation differs from other results documented in the MOE literature. As mentioned above, one of the key differences of the Czech market is its share of exports and solar plants unfriendly weather conditions. Our results may have important economic policy implications. If we care about being cost effective, then all renewables cannot be treated equally. As we have shown, only other (mainly continuously working) RES cause the MOE in the Czech Republic and thus bring some savings. Given that 60% of Czech RES subsidies goes to solar power plants, then we may consider the current situation suboptimal.
Let us return to the initial intuition from the Methodology section (Equation 1). How much would have wholesale electricity cost, had there been no RES? Our results imply that a 10% increase in production of renewable sources without solar results in a 2.5% decrease in electricity price. In 2014, the share of renewables without solar was approximately 11%. If we estimate this share to be 10%, then we can apply our results to find the electricity wholesale price without RES support. No RES means 0%, the RES support till today caused 10% increase of renewables without solar and we know that a 10% increase in production of renewables without solar saves 2.5%. Thus, thanks to RES without solar electricity, wholesale price today is by 2.5% lower than it would be otherwise.
Moreover, assume the price of an average MWh to be 30 euro (true for 2013), then the savings are 75 cents for every MWh. Given the total annual production of 80 000 MWh, overall savings per year are about 60 000 euros. Compared to the subsidies that amount to 1,500 million euro, the RES support is shown to be a purely political decision.
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Conclusions and Policy Implications
This paper assesses the impact of renewable energy in general and photovoltaic power plants in particular on the electricity supply curve, verifying the presence of merit order effect (MOE) in the Czech market. We estimate the MOE as elasticity of electricity spot price with respect to the change in supply of electricity from the renewable sources. We quantify the MOE based on hourly, daily and weekly data covering the time span of six years from 2010 to 2015.
Our model builds on the instrumental variable method, adjusting for autocorrelation in the time series. The estimated MOE is of the expected negative size but unexpectedly we conclude that it is not a global effect, in the sense that not every renewable source of energy contributes to the MOE.
Due to the significant position of solar power in the Czech Republic, we have worked with two groups of renewables -solar, and other renewable sources excluding solar.
The estimated merit order effect of solar renewable sources is non-negative, creating double costs for end consumers -surcharge/subsidies and wholesale price non-decrease. Our results confirm the negative MOE for the remaining renewable sources, denoted as other RES -a 10% increase in production of other RES results in a 2.5% electricity price decrease. As a consequence, we can respond to the fundamental question -how much would electricity cost without RES? The share of RES causing MOE is approximately 10%, thus wholesale electricity costs about 2.5% less due to MOE.
Our results do not support the preferential treatment solar enjoyed in the Czech Republic. If we care about being cost effective, then the dominance of solar plants is not recommended as we have shown that the solar RES do not contribute to the MOE. Other mainly continuously working RES cause the MOE and thus bring some savings. Given that 60% of the Czech RES subsidies go to the solar power plants, we may consider the current situation suboptimal. Czech renewables, driven by the public support scheme, are the case of incorrectly implemented policy that should be avoided. We believe it is worth stressing as it is a policy mistake in the first place and it gives a valuable policy lesson.
Compared to the results of other countries, Czech absolute value of the MOE seems lower. This is driven by the dominance of solar plants which is not based on geographic conditions. Most likely the mix of renewable sources elsewhere reflects the natural environment better so that each RES can contribute to the MOE. For example in Germany, wind is the prevailing RES, it influences price also during the night which drives down the average price and the absolute value of the MOE up. In any case, lower wholesale price on the spot market does not directly affect consumer price, as the electricity contracts are long term and Czech wholesale price represents only 45% of the final consumer price. The remaining part is regulated and RES account for 15% of the final price (for the composition of Czech consumer price in 2015, see ERU (2014)).
MOE of solar power plants in the Czech Republic is found to be nonnegative which points towards an inappropriate Czech solar policy. Results of our analysis reflect improper RES support implementation. Given Czech solar evolution we could have barely obtained textbook RES implementation results leading to lower prices. Our paper shows that Czech MOE savings do not outweigh the RES support costs. Their beneficial influence is minimal and it is outweighed by the negative impact in the form of costs of RES subsidies. Investment in other technologies for energy production suffers too (Winkler et al., 2016) , as allegedly "free" green energy is difficult to compete with. The most important effect of the Czech RES support was not the shift of the supply curve, but the structural change of the market and 28 000 (OTE, 2015b) new solar plants in the Czech Republic.
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